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MILLIONS OF TONS OF
CHINESE IRON ORE ARE

COMING TO THE SOUND

Big Irondale Contract Means New Indus-

trial Epoch and a New Pacific
Merchant Marine.

Seattle Post-Intelligencer, March 27.
By the terms of a contract just signed be-

tween the Western Steel Corporation, of
Battle, and the Hang Yang Steel Company,

of Hankow, China, the local company is to

obtain '2!>0,000 tons per annum of pig iron and
iron ore from the Hankow Company. News
of the signing of the contract came in cable-
grams to President James A. Moore, of the
steel corporation, yesterday afternoon.

Marks an Epoch.

The deal juntcompleted is regarded as one of
nnparalleled importance to Seattle and Puget
Bound in general. The annual importation of

aiuh vast amounts of metal and ore from
China will mean that the present lack of re-
turn cargoes for Seattle's Oriental fleet will be
a thing of the pant, that the present importa-
tion from China through the Puget sound cus-
toms district will be more than doubled, that

thi* vast amount of new transpacific business
will hive all the effect of a powerful subsidy

to existing or new lines, and that many big
steamships will have to devote their time

almost exclusively to the handling of this
material.

Capacity to Be Increased.
One more immediate effect, as outlined in a

Btatenit nt given the Post-Intelligencer last
evening by President Moore, is that the steel
corporation will at once enter upon now con-
struction work at Irondale which will make
the capacity of the steel plant there, within
the entming two years, six times greater than
its initial capacity Will be when itopens about
May 1 next.

Big Sums Involved.
In the amount of money involved, this new

international alliance of steel interests has
Beldom been paralleled in Western American

finance. It is stated that the construction of
new plants will involve an expenditure by the
Western Steel Corporation of $ 10,000.000;
that the business with China alone, including
transportation, will be in the neighborhood of
82,500,000 per year and that, two years hence,

the value of the finished steel products at
Irond tie will run trom $7,000,000 to $10,000,-
--00 I per annum.

Welcome Dispatch Received.

On behalf (if the Western Steel Corporation,
the deal was engineered by two of its vice
president*, Herbert E. Law and Capt. Robert
Dollar. Mr. Law left Seattle quietly on
February 4. Four days later he sailed from
San Francisco in company with Capt. Dollar.
After iii.my days of cabling between Mr.
Moore and his associates in China, the wel-
come dispatch was received yesterday stating
that the contract had been signed. Mr. Law

and Capt. l>ollar are now returning to San
Fia iciaco on the Mongolia

iUr. Moore made the following statement
last night:

Is Far Reaching.

"It is difficultfor any of us at this time to
grasp tho full significance of our new contract
It is more than a big deal in iron and steel; it
is au expression of friendliness on the part of
the Chinese government toward the business
interests of I'uyet sound, and as such, unless
1 am crreatly mistaken, it will lead to further
wonderful opportunities for our business men
to bung about advantageous trade relations
with China. The Hang Yang Steel Company,
while nominally a private concern, is supposed
to stand very close to the throne in China. Jt
is an old established company, its Hankow
plant costing $10,000,000. It supplies a large
portion of the steel rails used in the Chinese
eim-ire.

Surplus Makes Deaf Possible.
"The fact that this company now has an

annual surplus of about 100,000 tons of pig
iron made possible the deal which has just
been put through. Robert Dollar has main-
tained profitable business relations with the
Hang Yarn? company for a number of years.
He has sent his fleet of ships to Oriental ports
with lumber, and has brought them back
loaded with this pig iron, which he has sold to
the foundrymen of Pnget sound and California.
As it is of the highest grade in the world, it
was eagerly bought up at good prices.

"About a year ago, when the development
of the Irondale steel plant began on a large
scale, Capt. Dollar suggested to me just such
a contract as has just now been signed. At
the same time I was favored by a personal
call from United States Consul General
William Martin, whose twelve years'residence
in Hankow n ie him very familiar with the
operations of the big eteel plant there. To
him I am indebted for many valuable sugges-
tions regarding the possibilities of our making
closer trade relations with the Chinese nation.

lndic&+e Complete Success.
"The sujgsat «ns thus given me by Capt.

Dollar and Consul General Martin led up to
th? departure oi Messrs. Law and Dollar for
China six weeks a«o. Their cablegrams indi-
cate t?.'»ir complete success. I regard this
contract <*ca direct overture ot the Chinese
government to a friendly alliance of the busi-
Xioas interests of China am! America.

•'lt »s well to note that for some time past
England, Fra jc<j and Germany have sought to
negotiate • $3<) 000,000 loan to China, a loan
in which America has been exceedingly anxious
to participate. Yet our contract alone will,
3" its fifteen years of life, involve business
with Of ma of more than $3%000,000, or an
ever grr Ur «urn than the famous interna-
tional 1- i

" -t is creating bo much discusaion.
"We have made an extensive fillin the tide

'ands before Irondale, thmi creating a long
nenwall in deep water, bo that the big ore
X, i - un'cad directly into the plant. Our

con.ruct *2a for a minimum of 36,000 tons
™±. f o.' au nig iron for the first two years,

an 1 for the maximum amount of pig iron and
iron ore, 100,000 tons each, during each of the
remaining thirteen years of the contract.

Ore Unusually Pure.

"The ore is 66 per cent, hematite, and un-

usually pure. We will mix this ore with our

own ore in equal amounts, and this pig with

our own pift, and the resultant steel will be
equal in grade to any steel made the world
over. The high-grade ore from the Hankow
plant will be laid down at Irondale, including
transportation, for leas than $4 per ton. Ac
our own ores will cost but $2 per ton, it will
be seen that the average cost of our ore will be
S3 per ton. A mixture of ore of this quality

is worth at Pit'sburg today So" to86.50 per ton.

"The signing of the contract involves the
immediate creation of new and greater steel
plants at Irondale. We ehill operate our
present blast furnace to its utmost capacity,

but will at once build a blast furnace with a
capacity of 300 tons daily. The combined pig
iron of the two blast furnaces, with the ad-
ditional pig iron imported from China, will
keep our rolling mills busy day and night, and
will increase our capacity by the first of May,

1912, to more than 700 tons of steel per day.
Irondale will thus take rank in the very near
future as one of the moat important steel
plants of the country. The fact that its pay
roll will be vastly enlarged, and that the com-
pany will continue, as at present, to buy its
supplies and all possible materials here on the
Sound, should add immensely to Seattle's
j jbbing trade.

To Cost $10,000,000.
''Our new plants, principally at Irondale,

but including a well-equipped mill to be built
in British Columbia, will cost in the neighbor-
hood of $10,000,000. Aside from the blast
furnaces, to have a daily capacity of 400 tons
of pig iron, we will build more rolling mills
and a tube plant and tin plate mills. Iron-
dale's initial steel plant will be in operation
about May 1. Two years thereafter its ca-
pacity will have been increased six times.

"The Puget sound liners to the Orient have
always experienced a difficulty in securing full
cargo for the return trips. Many times the
ships have come back in ballast. The bring-
ing of our ore and pig iron will alone furnish
the Puitet sound fleet with forty full return
cargoes each year, so I expect to see a restora-
tion of the.transpacific shipping trade to some-
thing like its old proportions.

"The securing of these foreign ores will
simply accelerate the building up of a great
plant at Irondale, by enabling us to enorm usly
increase our steel output at once. The devel-
opment of our own ores will proceed just as
vigorously as if this new contract had not
been made. With reepect to prices it will be
the policy of the Western Steel Corporation
to maintain the usual standard of American
eteel quotations."

COLFAX PEOPLE INTERESTED.
Values Advancing in Irondale Addi-

tion Owned Here.
F. S. RatliiF & Co., forseeiug the future of

what the steel industry means to the state of
Washington, last fall secured an addition to
this town of 40 acres. All of these lots have
an unobstructed view of the bay, and wiil
make the tii.est residence addition to Irondale.
These lots are all platted, streets opened, city
water, el metric lights, and grade i streets. We
put these lots on the market in Seattle for one
day only and over 100 lots were sold during
the day, and we wired them to take them off
the market and none have been sold since.
This addition is within five blocks of the fac-
tory and lies on the hill, making the finest
view lots in Irondale. We put these lots on
the market from §100 up to $21.0, and we
figure that today they are worth three times
this much money. However, we are going to
aold them open at this price until after our
next excursion, which will be May 10th. Do
not wait until the date of excursion to buy a
lot, but buy one now, and if you are not satis-
fied with your investment, any time within six
months we will refund you your money.
Other people have bought lots in Irondale and
doubled and trebled their money within three
months, so can you. We are selling these lota
at the same old price, §25 down, balance either
monthly or to suit purchaser, to be paid for
any time within one year, without interest,
but after the data of our excursion we wil.
positively double the price on these lots.

Read what disinterested parties say about
the future of Irondale and then come to our
office and pick out a location at once. When
you get over there, if you wish to change your
location, we will gladly change it for you, and
if you are not satisfied thaf this is the best in-
vestment you ever made in your life, we will
give back your §25.00. Where can you get
any better proposition?

F. S. Ratliff& Co., Coifax and Spokane.

MOORE IS HOST ON TRIP
TO NEW IRONDALE PLANT

Head of Corporation Takes Seattle
Men on Tour of Inspection.

Post-Intelligencer, March 27.
More than 400 business and professional

men of Seattle were the guests of James A.
Moore, president of the Western Steel Cor-
poration, on an excursion to the company's
plant at Irondale yesterday. Mr. Moore de-
sired to have the manufacturers, merchants,
bankers, railroad and professionol men inspect
the plant, which is to begin the production of
steel May 1, and to have those who have been
to Irondale before see the progress that has
been made. The steamship Chippewa, which
was chartered for the excursion, left Colman
dock at 11 o'clock and returned at 6.

Circumstances Auspicious.

Aside from the educational features of the

visit to Ironda'e, the trip was more than
o dinarily pleasant. The sun shone all day

' a id the attractive site of the town of Irondale
I was seen under favorable circumstances.

Mr. Moore and other officers of the com-
pany took the visitors through the plant in
equads and explained to them the process of
making steel. The blast furnace, which has a
capacity of 100 tonß of pig iron a day, and the
two open-hearth furnaces, with a capacity of
120 tons of ste-l ingots a day, are nearly ready
to start. The working force of the plant is
busy installing the two rolling mills, one 14-

--inch and the other 22-inch. The steam power
plant, capable of producing 2SOO-hor<?e power,

is nearing completion.

The Finished Product.
When the plant begins operations May 1 it

will produce steel bars, squares, angles, 40-
--pound steel rails, plates and structural steel.
Later on it is proposed to manufacture tubing,
water pipe, tin plate, chains, anchors, nails
and wire.

Ths dredger Tacoma, with crews working
three shifts, is fillingup the tide lands in front
of the town to provide sites for additional
units to the plant. The dredging operations
will result in reclaiming more than fiftyacres
of tide landa, which will be used for building
sites.

Town a Busy Place.

Senator Wilson's Address.

Seattle's Position.

Mayor Gill Speaks.
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The visitor* were impressed with the bustle
and activity displayed at Irondale, with the
n w brick stores and the preparations for be-
ginning the manufacture of steel. The inspec-
tion of the plant occupied the visitors more
than an hour.

On the return trip the excursionists gathered
in th \u25a0 assembly room on the maiu deck and
paid an snthuaiaPtic tribute to James A.

Moore. Senator John L. Wilson was chosen
to speak for the assemblage. N. H. Latimer
was chairman of the meeting.

"Iam Hure that I voice the sentiment of all
when I siy that We have euj»yel this excur-
sion," «aid Senator Wilson. " It has j^iven v*

au opportunity to visit the home of this new \u25a0

indu-try, which ia the result of the energy and \
the enterjrife of James A. Moore, than whom ;

Dd man in the Pacific Northwest h;u dove >

more to develop the Qaeen City. Though I
know little about iron or eteel I recognize the
freoffraphica] importance of this new plant at
Irond;tle Every enterprise or industry started
north of Seattle will always be tributary to
that city. Ido not care whether it is estab-
lished at Everett, Bellingha n or at Nome, in
the tinal analysis it becomes tributary to
Seattle. t

"You people of .Pu^et aouud are pleased to
aay that Seattle is a rival of San Francisco,

but San Kraucisco trades for 1000 miles north,
1000 miles south and 1000 miles east, and
looks out upon the same ocean that we do.
When Seattle reaches the Columbia river it
omes in contact with Portland, with its water
grade transportation lines; when we go much
east of the mountains we venture into the
sacred circle that surrounds Spokane, and a
little more than 100 miles to the north we have
an international boundary line. Therefore, it
follows that anything which can be developed

in this limited area must redound to the bene-
fic of Seattle.

•'No man, in ram or sunshine, in storm or
stress, or under all suns, has done more to de-
velop your city than the distinguished gentle-
man whose guests we are today. I hope and

trust that out of his energy and enterprise
may come the things which will establish
Seattle as one of the foremost cities of the
country,"

Mayor Hiram C. Gillaaid that Seattle was
proud of James A. Moore.

"I welcomed the opportunity today," said
he, "to go out and see if this enterprise of
Moore'a was all that I believed it to be, or if
it was as some men who never put a dollar
into it said that it was —a hot air proposition.
I believe that we are all satisfied of the stabil-
ity and the importance of the new industry.

I hope that Moore and his associates will
always stay with ua and continue the valuable

For Candy— 1P«tronlx» the "Modern Dealer" I i
;«gLi?ggJg**Jgg7-g<'-;-M*r»- y«rtl»»*. Of. Ml

work he has done for us in the past."
Reßponding to the tributes paid him by

Senator Wilson and Mayor Gill, Mr. Moore
said :

James A. Moore Responds.

"IfI have been instrumental in doing for
Seattle all that you gentlemen have credited
me with, lam sincerely glad. I believe that
the eatablishmeut of the steel industry on
Puget sound is the beginning of an epoch-
making period Within three years we shall
have a pay roll of 10,< 00 workers in the iron
and steel business. The manufacturing plants
which will naturally follow the establishment
of the steel induntry will employ a small
army. The production of steel is the founda-
tion of a great manufacturing center Ihope
you have enjjyed this trip lam more thin
pleased to have you with us today, and I
trust that you will come often in the future.

Big Local Market.
"Few people comprehend what fortunes we

send East every year for steel. The freight
alone on the steel used on the Pacific coast
amounts to $20,000,C00 a year We sell our
lumber at a small advance over the actual cost

129—640 acres one mile from Diamond, a fine
improved farm, good house ami barn, good out-
buildings, one hnlf in crop, plenty of timber on
pl'tce to last a life time Pi ice only $55 per acre,
cm get pot-session at once.

151 —320 acres all in cultiva'ion, one half in
crop, 30 fruit tre i'«, 2% 'iii'en from murker, good
well hd<l windmill. 5 room house, good barn and
outbuilding*, Imiri lays good Price #32 50 per
acre; |70tMJ cash will bundle, balance to suit; can
get po-si-psion at once.

161)—320 acres all in summer fallow wheat, 7
miles fr.'in L>t Croaae and 4 miles from Benge on
the s. P, Ac S., clo<» to Reboot, good house and
burn, good well, windmill and reservoir Price.
$M250 per aor*1 with one third of crop delivered in
wareboose, or $37 50 per acre; possession at once.

177—320 acn-s 3 mil*l*from warehouse, about
16 iiiHhh from ' <»lf>ix, 225 hcthh in cultivation,
bulance enn be broken. <>ne half in wheat, good 5
room house, good b^rn, well and reservoir, wnt^r
piped into houwe, good young orchard Ouly Sf4o
per acre.

213—640 acres all incultivation, running water
on plhce, 260 acres in crop, small orchard, 3 miles
from Willadn, ash., one half mile to school, good
6 room house, baru for 16 head of horses, well and
windmill. A good buy ot $45 per acre.

215 —320 acres all in cultivation, 2 miles from
warehoune, one-half in wheat, good house and
outbuildings, plenty of shade trees and fine
orchard. Place, including crop and all, $36 per
acre; can be bought on easy terms.

228—480 acres close to La Crosse, 200 acres
broken and in fall sown wheat, 200 acres more
can be broken, plenty of fine springs on place, fine
buildings, etc., on county road. Price only $25
per acre, crop and all.

232—880 acres, 750 in cultivation and in fall
eown wheat, wheat looks fine, balance can be
cnltivMted, fairly well improved, one mile from
warehouse; one of the best wheat ranches in Whit-
man county. A snap at $50 per acre, including
crop and all; possession at once.

238—480 acres 6 miles from Endicott, all in cul-
tivation, good house, barn granary and other
outbuildings; good renter on place, one-half in
crop. A good buy at $40 per acre; purchaser gets
one—third of crop delivered.

236—640 acres on Pleasant Valley, 2 miles from
railroad, 580 acres in cultivation, 250 acres of
thie land lies almost level, nearly all of the place
fenced hog tight, good house and barn, watered
with fine springs and wells, about half in crop.
Price f6O per acre, crop and all.

263—560 acres close to Steptoe, well improved,
all in cultivation, one half in crop; one of the fin-
est farms in Whitman county. Price $75 per acre,
one third of crop going to purchaser.

282—174 acre** 3 miles from Diamond and 3
miles from Lee Siding, all in cultivation and all in
crop, fairly well improved, good orchard. Price
f52 50 per acre.

\¥ilffiitf) Fifty Years vw^mlSl
mr the Standard

'"\u25a0{^ '$k E9 isr w sv.yi ••--^"r.3Sj

Ik^L guarantee against alum 4^ilih|:i^dlifl

of producing it, and we think we are doing

well, yet we turn around and send the muney

E*st for ateel.
"There are 75,000 tons of tin plate n*ed on

the Pacific coast every year, and if we were
to turu the entire plant at Ironda'e over to
the manufacture of tin plate, we could nut
supply the local demand. We c»n make *tenl
almost as cheaply here as they do in Pitts-
burg, and we have the advantage of the barrier

of freight rates to protect our new iadnrtry."
James A. Moore first conceived the idea of

becoming a steel master more than mix yeara

ago. Four years ago he bought r.he old plant
at Irondale and immediately began to make
steel. He saw that without a steel plant it
would not be profitable to continue th<» produc-
tion of pig iron. Last year he became associ-

ated with Robert Dollar and Herbert E. Law,
of San Francis jo; N. W. Jordan, of Boston;
S. A. Perkins and Chester Thorne. of Ta-
coma; J. E. Chilberg and J. C. Eaton, of
Seattle, and numerous other men who believed
that a steel plant on Puget sound was feasible.

Royal Rose flour is made from
selected bluestem wheat.

Special Offerings

Golfax Malt Extract
ABSOLUTELY FREE FROM ALCOHOL

PLEASAHT HEALTHFUL
NOURISHING

In M«M of debility from overwork
or nervous strain, tbeiw is nothing hh

beneficial as thiH Malt Tonic—a apton
.lid food for convalescents; the great

t'Ht cure known to science forweaknes-
after sickness.

Nurninff mothers will find our Malt
a wonderful aid.

For weak stomachs and poor diet's
five organs take your physicianV
advice, " Use folfax Malt Extract."

Manufactured by the

THE GOLFAX BREWING
£58?l9, & MALTING CO.

Best for the Least
That is what we aim to give

you. Our building material is
always superior in quality, con-
dition and manufacture and is
sold at lowest cost consistent
with its worth. In coal and
slab wood we are there with
the right goods and low prices
all the time.

The POTLATCH
BARNEY McNEKLY, Manager

ALEXANDER & CO. %%Z, «
keep the Gazette on file and are Its
authorl*«xl agents for advertlHHm • -i%

in Palouse
« • We have the Exclusive Sale of these Lands and have

% ffeYlfl Investigated them Personally. We consider thorn the
»^**H\l BEST BUYS in the Country. Read the whole List.

254—64<> mres practically nil in cultivation, 3
miles from Diamond, fenced in 5 fields, water in
every HeM. trood 10 room houne, barn 58x60,
good outbuildings, r f d and telephone, one-half
will h»- in spring crop One ol the bent locations
in Whitman county. Price $55 per acre; $12,500
will ;itt!idle, balance easy terms.

287—240 Here* clone to Mud Flat. firHt class
improveineuts, 100 acres iv wheat, balance to be
gammer fallowed The lund ih rented for this
yt-ar: m'- third of crop goes to purchHSKT. Ouly
$+2 50 tifT were. O*uer does not live here and
wishes ro sell

2*8—160 acre* clone to 8t John, all in rnUiva-
tioo, all fenced, no other improvements, all to be
Bammei fallowed this year. A good buy at $46 00
per acre.

289— 155 acres, all in cultivation but 10 acres,
4 milfrt rum Colfax, 1% miles to warehouse, half
mile to pcbool, watered with good we||(j and
springs. 5 room house, frame b«rn fur 12 heud of
home- »H:tl will hold about 20 tons of hay, 80
acre* sown to fall wheat, balance to spring wheat,
3 ncres f rrbard, purchaser gets one third of fall
grin delivered in warehouse and all of spring
crop; posHession at once. Ouly $52.50 per acre,
easy terms.

290—6G0 acres, 610 acres in cultivation, 280
acre* in fall sown wheat, 2 acres of orchard, good
7 room hou«e, good barn, one mile from school, 6
miles from Mockonema warehouse, watered with
well and spriugs. One of the best farms in the
county This place only $65 per acre, possession
at once.

291—320 acres all in cultivation, 95 acres of
fall howu wheat. 120 acres will be in oats, 8 acres
of cherry orchard, watered with fine springs, place
in fenced into 4 fields, water in every field, 1 mile
from Steptoe, trood G room house, good barn and
outbuilding* Oue of the best farms in the county.
Price f77 50 per acre, including crop and all.

292—160 acres, 110 acres in cultivation, 35
acres more can be cultivated, 15 acres of timber,
50 acres of fall sown wheat, good orchard, 3 miles
from Fallon, on public road, watered with springs
and well, trood 6 room house, frame barn 84x40
good outbuildings; can get possession at once!
Price f62 50 per acre, crop and all.

We also have 3200 acres of North Yakima land
that will come uuder the High Line ditch. We
are selling this land in tracts to suit purchaser at
at $40 per acre. It willbear the closest of inves-
tigation and can be bought on easy terms. Look
this up.

We aleo have 1200 acres adjoining the city
limits of Spokane, with water on every tract for
irrigation, domestic water, electric lights, r. f d.
and graded streets. This land will double in value
in less than five years and willbe one of the finest
spots in Washington. When in Spokane take a
trip out and look at it.

We also solicit a share
of your Insurance. -:-

?E*!L F. S. Ratliff ®> Co. colfax


